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Microsoft Research India
Established January, 2005

Seven research areas
– Algorithms
– Cryptography, Security & Applied Math
– Digital Geographics
– Mobility, Networks, and Systems
– Multilingual Systems
– Rigorous Software Engineering
– Technology for Emerging Markets

Contributions to Microsoft:
– MultiPoint, Netra, Virtual India

Currently ~55 full-time staff, growing

Collaborations with government, 
academia, industry, and NGOs in India

Microsoft Research India
Sadashivnagar, Bangalorehttp://research.microsoft.com/india

http://research.microsoft.com/india�


“Technology for Emerging Markets”

Understand potential technology 
users in developing communities

Design and evaluate technology 
and systems that contribute to 
socio-economic development of 
poor communities worldwide

Collaborate with development-
focused organizations for 
sustained, scaled impact

Computer-skills camp in Nakalabande, Bangalore
(MSR India, Stree Jagruti Samiti, St. Joseph’s College)

Research Group Goals



Multidisciplinary Research
Aishwarya Lakshmi Ratan

–
Public Administration and 
International Development

Jonathan Donner
– Communications

Nimmi Rangaswamy
– Social Anthropology

Indrani Medhi
– Design

Kentaro Toyama (Group Lead)
– Computer Science

Society

Group

Technology

Individual

Society

Group

Technology

Individual

InnovationInnovation

Rikin Gandhi
– Astrophysics

Saurabh Panjwani
– Computer Science

David Hutchful
– Human Computer Interaction

http://www-cse.ucsd.edu/~spanjwan/�


Microsoft Confidential

Research Sites

- Other projects studied

- Our projects
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Digital Green
Rikin Gandhi, Rajesh Veeraraghavan (UC Berkeley), Kentaro Toyama, Vanaja 
Ramprasad (GREEN Foundation), Randy Wang (Digital StudyHall), 
Srikantamurthy (GREEN Foundation)

NGO Partner: GREEN Foundation

Research in Development



Agriculture Extension
Dissemination of expert agriculture 
information and technology to 
farmers

“Training & Visit” extension 
popularized by the World Bank in 
1970s

– Face-to-face interactions of 
extension officers and farmers

100,000 extension officers in India
– 610,000 villages in India with 

average 1,000-person 
population

– Extension agent-to-farmer ratio 
is  1: 2,000

Typical extension officer salary is 
US$1200 per year

Extension officer “commuting” between farms



Can information and communication 
technology improve the cost-effectiveness 
of agriculture extension?

Design Problem



Video provides…
– Resource-savings: human, cost, time
– Accessibility for non-literate farmers

Digital Video for Extension



Six months in field trying various combinations
Over 200 days of surveys, ethnographic investigation, and iterative design

Early Experimentation



Participatory Content Production
Digital Green System

Introduction to innovations
– Standard extension 

procedure

Rough “storyboarding”
– Repetitive pattern; easy to 

learn
– Minimize post-production

Local farmers on their own fields
– Reduce perception of 

“teachers”
– Promote “local stars”



Digital Green System

Mediated Instruction
Local mediator

– Performance-based honorarium

Human engagement
– Field questions, capture feedback, 

encourage participation
– Balance genders

On-demand screenings 
– Choice time and place
– Not “stand-alone” kiosk

Support and monitoring 
– Daily metrics and feedback
– Official extension staff



20 villages in Karnataka:
– Language: Kannada
– Crops: Ragi, banana, mulberry, coconut
– Population: 50-80 households
– Irrigation: 10-20 households with access
– Television: 15-20 households 

Metrics:
– Knowledge: Before-and-after
– Attendance: Farmers at each screening
– Interest: Intent to take-up a practice
– Adoption: Number of households taking up 

each new farming practice or technology

Experimental Set-Up
Preliminary Evaluation

Poster Green(4)
Same as Digital Green with local 
mediator, but no TV/DVD
Mediator makes posters and holds 
regular group sessions

Classical GREEN (8)
Same as usual

Digital Green (8)
3 sessions per week
Cost:

Rs. 9,500 ($240) for TV/DVD 
per village
PC / camera costs shared
Extension officer shared
Mediator salary

Accountability:
Daily metrics and feedback
Official extension staff

15-month study

Presenter
Presentation Notes
After we developed Digital Green, we began a 9-month study to evaluate its effectiveness as an approach for agricultural extension.  In 8 villages, we followed GREEN Foundation’s extension officers as they adhered to the classic Training & Visit model.  In 8 other villages, we used the full Digital Green system that I have described, which includes a local mediator who is provided a shared TV and DVD player to conduct a 3 video screening each week in his or her community.  You’ll notice that Digital Green still incurs the costs of being supported by the existing extension system, but its reach is extended by the presence of local mediators at the village level.  Finally, as part of a preliminary study, called Poster Green, we selected four villages in which we follow the similar approach to Digital Green with a local mediator but without a TV and DVD player.  Mediators in Poster Green villages hold the same frequency of regular group sessions in their communities and use posters  and discussions instead of videos to communicate to their audiences.To compare these three  modes of agricultural extension, we measured what knowledge was transferred to farmers, whether farmers’ attendance and interest sustained over time, and for our short-duration study, how many practices farmers ultimately adopted on their own fields.  The 20 villages that were selected for this evaluation are roughly 2-hours outside of our MSR India  office in southeastern Karnataka.  The communities are comprised mostly of subsistence farmers that grow the staple crop, ragi, and the communities are comprised of between 50-80 households.  Though most qualify for the government’s “below the poverty line” schemes, one-quarter have access to irrigation facilities and one-quarter have TVs in their own homes. 
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7 times more adoptions over classical extension

15 months: 
13 villages, 3 nights a week, 1,000 regulars

Sustained local presence

Mediation

Repetition (and novelty)

Integration into existing extension 
operations

Social homophily between mediator, 
actor, and farmer

Desire to be “on TV” 

Trust built from identities of farmers 
and villages in videos

Evaluation Results
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Early indications show that Digital Green system has increased the adoption rate 7-fold over classical extension.  Over the last 9 months, we’ve also seen that farmer’s participation has sustained even with the frequency of 3 screenings per week in each village.  I should note that these figures only count whether a farmer has adopted at least one new practice during a particularly period.  Also, there are a variety of practices that a farmer could adopt, but they were sequenced uniformly across each group of villages on a calendar-basis.  The key factors that resulted in the substantial gain of the Digital Green system over the classical approach include the sustained presence of a local mediator who can engage the community.  The on-demand nature of video technology offers the capacity for repetition to ensure that concepts are grasped as well as the novelty that is introduced by showcasing new farmers adopting practices.  We have found that some farmers are incentivized to adopt practices just to be featured “on TV”.  This helps us reduce the perceived disconnect between experts and farmers, and allows farmers whose first questions are often “Who is this person in this video?” and “Which village is he or she from?” to authenticate the viability of the content.



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now, let’s consider the per village costs of the Classical GREEN, Digital Green, and Poster Green models.  Digital Green is supported by the same Classical GREEN extension system and adds the costs of village mediators, TVs and DVD players, a video camera, and a PC.  Surprisingly, though, Digital Green costs less than Classical GREEN on a per village basis because each higher-paid extension agent essentially reaches more villages.  In terms of benefit, as we saw in the previous slide, Digital Green can potentially increase annual adoption rates by over 7-fold.  And, as a result of the lower per village cost and higher adoption rates, we’ve found that Digital Green could be 10 times more effective per dollar spent than classical extension!



Participatory video and mediated instruction enables 10x increase in cost-effectiveness 
of traditional agriculture extension. 

Gandhi, R., R. Veeraraghavan, K. Toyama, V. Ramprasad. Digital Green: Participatory 
Video for Agricultural Extension, in Proc. Annual Meetings of American Society of 
Agronomy, 2007.

Stockholm Challenge Award 2008

Now in 12 villages, impacting ~2000 households

Discussions with BAIF, PRADAN, others

Spinning off independent NGO to scale Digital Green:
Aiming to impact ~400,000 households in 3 years

Current Status

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The farmers are now able to access it anytime and even in the night times by looking at our log data;  it was unheard of in the previous situation to expect a kiosk to be open. We found the use truly mobile; they were using the system at odd places like the Tea stalls at the farmers fields. Number of accesses for data same as expected (10/village) Telcos interest has perked up and this is a huge win for them as the number of SMS messages have significantly increased.



Kelsa+

Microfinance & Technology IT and Microentrepreneurs

Information ecology of very 
small businesses

Potential of technology to 
support microfinance

Microenterprise
PC + mobile
Mixed-method study
Research only

Text-Free UI

Text-free user interfaces for
non-literate users

User interfaces
PC
Design
User studies
Guidelines

Microfinance
PC + mobile
Qualitative studies
Business analysis
Research only

Other 
Projects

Information access
PC
Qualitative study
Usage analysis
Pilot

Featherweight Multimedia

Paper and cheap electronics
for low-cost multimedia

General education
Electronics
HCI
User studies
Prelim research

Simultaneous Shared Access

Primary education
PC
HCI
User studies
Software SDK

Warana Unwired

Substitution of mobile phones 
for rural PC kiosks

Info systems
Mobile
Intervention
Rural kiosks
Pilot

Free access PCs for low-
income office staff

Multi-user systems for 
educational 

Rural Kiosk Entrepreneurs

Study of challenges faced by
rural kiosk entrepreneurs

Info systems
PC
Qualitative studies
Rural kiosks
Research only

MSR India:
Technology for
Emerging Markets
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Our Methodology
Formal Research

Intuition (about target environment)
– Methodology: ethnography (qualitative social science)

Innovation
– Methodology: iterated prototyping (design and engineering)

Evaluation
– Methodology: randomized control trial (economics)

Implementation
– Methodology: partnership with other organizations( )



A few opinions…

True

Local participation

Paternalism

Innovation

Truer

Appropriateness

Mentorship

Human growth

Presenter
Presentation Notes
People often talk about the importance of local participation for successful innovation. Local participation, of course, is very important, but it’s not the end goal, nor is it necessary. What we’re really after is appropriateness of innovation. Now, in general, innovations tend to be more appropriate, if you consult the potential beneficiary of the innovation, but this is not necessary. The mobile phone, for example, was developed entirely outside of developing countries. And yet, it is arguably the most successful electronic device in the developing world. It’s success is due to constants of human nature – people like to talk, and if you let them do it cheaply at a distance, they will do it, whether they are from urban America or rural Zambia. Local participation is not necessary, though it helps. Appropriateness, however, is necessary.Some people have a knee-jerk reaction when I say that local participation is not necessary. They think it smacks of paternalism. Well, paternalism is a logical necessity in development. If you accept that someone or some country is in need of development, then you have to accept that they are lacking something that those who are “developed” have, or are not doing something that those who are “developed” are doing. And, if those who are “developed” try to help those who are “developing”, this is necessarily paternalistic. You cannot avoid paternalism, if you’re doing development. But, paternalism has many forms, and what is often considered the most healthy is one of mentorship or coaching, where you are helping the other grow, in the way that they want. Education, in the best sense of the term, is the most valuable contribution that anyone can make to those seeking growth.Finally, the word that we’re all here to discuss, “innovation” is seen to be the goal, or at least as a proxy for growth. But, let met suggest again that innovation may not be required, as much as development of individual and organizational capacity. What’s important is human growth, so that people can innovate for themselves. Innovation, of course, contributes to growth, but there is something that is necessary for meaningful innovation to take place – and that is native human capacity. Again, let’s take the mobile phone as an example. 
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Thank you!
http://research.microsoft.com/research/tem

kentaro.toyama@microsoft.com

http://research.microsoft.com/research/tem�
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